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Coassembly of TRP and TRPL Produces
a Distinct Store-Operated Conductance
Xian-Zhong Shawn Xu,*³ Hong-Sheng Li,*³ and conductance characteristics. These include cur-
rents that are also Ca21 selective but display higherWilliam B. Guggino,² and Craig Montell*
conductances than ICRAC (LuÈ ckhoff and Clapham, 1994),*Department of Biological Chemistry
as well as store-operated nonselective cation currentsDepartment of Neuroscience
(Krause et al., 1996). This diversity may be generated²Department of Physiology
from a large number of distinct channel proteins. Alter-The Johns Hopkins University School of
natively, it ispossible that coassembly of store-operatedMedicine
channels (SOCs) may be critical in formation of manyBaltimore, Maryland 21205
of the observed conductances.
The Drosophila trp locus, which is expressed specifi-
cally in the visual system (Montell et al., 1985), appearsSummary
to encode the archetypical SOC (Vaca et al., 1994; Pe-
terson et al., 1995). Mutations in trp result in a severeThe Drosophila retinal-specific protein, TRP (transient
defect in Drosophila vision (Cosens and Manning, 1969),receptor potential), is the founding member of a family
a process that utilizes the inositol phospholipidsignalingof store-operated channels (SOCs) conserved from C.
system (reviewed in Minke and Selinger, 1996). In con-elegans to humans. In vitro studies indicate that TRP
trast to wild type, trp photoreceptor cells fail to sustainis a SOC, but that the related retinal protein, TRPL, is
a response to bright light (Cosens and Manning, 1969).constitutively active. In the current work, we report
In wild type, there appears to be at least two currents,that coexpression of TRP and TRPL leads to a store-
one of which is more Ca21 selective than the other. Theoperated, outwardly rectifying current distinct from
trp phenotype appears to bedue to a dramatic decreasethat owing to either TRP or TRPL alone. TRP and TRPL
in Ca21 influx owing to a defect in the more Ca21-selec-interact directly, indicating that the TRP±TRPL-depen-
tive conductance (Hardie and Minke, 1992).dent current is mediated by heteromultimeric associa-
The trp gene product is a protein of 1275 amino acidstion between the two subunits. We propose that the
with multiple transmembrane domains (Montell and Ru-light-activated current in photoreceptor cells is pro-
bin, 1989; Wong et al., 1989), a feature reminiscent ofduced by a combination of TRP homo- and TRP±TRPL
many members of the superfamily of voltage- and sec-heteromultimers.
ond messenger±gated ion channels (reviewed in Jan
and Jan, 1992). Another retinal-specific protein, TRPL,
has been identified, which is z40% identical to TRPIntroduction
over the N-terminal z700 amino acids (Phillips et al.,
1992). Recently, proteins homologous to TRP have beenStore-operated Ca21 entry (SOCE), the process by which
described in organisms ranging from C. elegans to hu-transient release of Ca21 from the internal stores leads
mans (Peterson et al., 1995; Wes et al., 1995; Zhu et al.,
to a sustained plasma membrane Ca21 conductance
1995). Although the cellular distributions of the verte-
(Putney, 1986), is widespread and has been detected in
brate TRPC proteins have not yet been described, many
nearly every mammalian cell type that has been specifi-
tissues, including the brain, express multiple TRPC
cally examined for this mode of Ca21 entry (reviewed in
genes (Peterson et al., 1995; Wes et al., 1995; Zhu et
Putney and Bird, 1993; Berridge, 1995). SOCE functions
al., 1995, 1996; Philipp et al., 1996).
both in excitable cells, as well as in nonexcitable cells,
Several TRPC proteins have now been functionally
where it may be the primary mode of Ca21 entry. Ca21 expressed and shown to display characteristics of a
entry into cells via SOCE is not constitutive but is a
SOC. Drosophila TRP and TRPL have been most exten-
highly regulated process activated by a variety of ago-
sively studied, primarily in Sf9 cells and Xenopus oo-
nists, such as hormones, growth factors, and light,
cytes, and it appears that the channel formed by TRP
which stimulate production of inositol 1,4,5-trisphos- is a SOC (Hu et al., 1994; Vaca et al., 1994; Peterson et
phate (IP3) and release of Ca21 from the internal pools. al., 1995). A TRP-dependent conductance, with modest
As such, SOCE is likely to play a key role in signaling selectivity for Ca21, can be activated by Ca21 release
during development, as well as in the fully differentiated from the internal stores. However, in vitro studies indi-
animal. Specifically, SOCE has been implicated in T cell cate that TRPL is not a SOC but is a constitutively active
activation, osteoclast function, mitogenesis in fibro- cation channel with relatively little ion specificity (Hu
blasts, and Drosophila phototransduction (reviewed in et al., 1994). Recently, three vertebrate TRPC proteins,
Berridge, 1995). TRPC1, TRPC3 (also referred to as hTRP1 and hTRP3,
Among the best-characterized store-operated con- respectively), and bCCE have been functionally ex-
ductances is ICRAC, a current with a low conductance but pressed in mammalian tissue-culture cells, and each
high Ca21 selectivity (Lewis and Cahalan, 1989; Hoth appears to be activated by release of Ca21 from the
and Penner, 1992; McDonald et al., 1993). However, internal stores (Philipp et al., 1996; Zhu et al., 1996; Zitt
recent studies indicate that a variety of store-operated et al., 1996). Thus, the TRPC family appears to include
currents exist that display a diversity of cation selectivity multiple SOCs.
The functional analyses, combined with the observa-
tions that there are multiple TRPC proteins, some of³These authors contributed equally to this work.
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which are expressed in the same tissues, raise the possi-
bility that the TRPC proteins may form heteromultimeric
complexes. This proposal is particularly pertinent with
respect to TRP and TRPL, since they are both photore-
ceptor cell specific (Montell et al., 1985; Phillips et al.,
1992) and spatially localized to the same subcellular
compartment, the microvillar portion of the photorecep-
tor cells, referred to as rhabdomeres (Niemeyer et al.,
1996; Chevesich et al., 1997). Such heteromultimeriza-
tion could potentially be important in defining novel
channel characteristics, as has been shown to be the
case among the K1 channel family (reviewed in Salkoff
et al., 1992). Recently, there has been a suggestion that
there may be a synergistic interaction between TRP
and TRPL (Gillo et al., 1996), raising the question as
to whether these two channels coassemble to form a
functional SOC.
In the current report, we show that TRP and TRPL
coassembled in 293T cells to produce a SOC with a
combination of properties exhibited by the homomeric
channels. The TRP±TRPL current exhibited many of the
features characteristic of the light-induced conductance
in Drosophila photoreceptor cells. The TRP and TRPL
proteins associated directly in 293T cells, suggesting
that the two proteins formed a novel channel. Additional Figure 1. Coimmunoprecipitation of TRP and TRPL In Vivo and In
evidence that TRP and TRPL interacted as homo- and Vitro
heteromultimers was that the functional activity of the (A) Co-IP of TRP and TRPL from Drosophila photoreceptor cells.
TRP channel was suppressed by a dominant-negative Total head extracts (lysate; 3 heads) or immune complexes obtained
using anti-TRPL antibodies (IP-TRPL; 12 heads), anti-TRP antibod-form of TRPL and vice versa. We further showed that the
ies (IP-TRP; 60 heads), or nonimmune serum (NIS; 60 heads) wereN-terminal and transmembrane domains contributed to
fractionated by SDS±PAGE, and the Western blot was probed withsubunit assembly.
anti-TRPL antibodies.
(B and C) pTRP and pTRPL constructs were singly or cotransfected
into 293T cells (indicated by [1] above each lane). Cell lysates were
Results IPed with (B) anti-TRP or (C) anti-TRPL antibodies or nonimmune
serum (indicated by IP-TRP, IP-TRPL, or NIS, respectively). Western
blots of the immune complexes were probed with (B) anti-TRPL orCoimmunoprecipitation of TRP and TRPL
(C) anti-TRP antibodies. Expression of (B) TRPL and (C) TRP inIn Vivo and In Vitro
transfected 293T cells was checked by probing Western blots ofTo address whether TRP and TRPL interact in vivo, we
total cell lysates (lysate).
tested whether the two proteins coimmunoprecipitated (D) pTRP and pShaker B were cotransfected into 293T cells and
(co-IPed) from Drosophila photoreceptor cells. Extracts IPed with anti-TRP antibodies, and a Western blot of the immune
were prepared from fly heads and IPed with anti-TRP complexes (IP-TRP), as well as the total cell lysate (lysate), was
probed with anti-Shaker B antibodies. The exposure time of theantibodies or nonimmune serum. The immune com-
right lane in panel (D) was 103 shorter than that of the two leftplexes were then fractionated by SDS±PAGE, and a
lanes. (B) and (C) were from independent experiments.Western blot was probed with anti-TRPL antibodies.
TRPL was detected in extracts IPed with anti-TRP anti-
bodies but not in the control IP using nonimmune serum
both proteins. In a reciprocal experiment, cells were(Figure 1A).
cotransfected with either both proteins or just TRP, andTo develop an in vitro-assay system for mapping the
the extracts were IPed with anti-TRPL antibodies. In thisdomains involved in subunit interaction and for testing
latter experiment, TRP also co-IPed with TRPL (Figurethe possible functional consequences of coassembly of
1C). The association of TRPL with TRP did not appearTRP and TRPL, we tested whether TRP and TRPL co-
to be due to nonspecific interactions between two mem-IPed after coexpression of the two proteins in 293T cells
brane proteins since Shaker B and TRP did not co-IP(DuBridge et al., 1987). Extracts were IPed with anti-TRP
when expressed in 293T cells (Figure 1D).antibodies, and Western blots of the immune complexes
were probed with anti-TRPL antibodies. TRPL was de-
tected in extracts prepared from cells expressing both Coexpression of TRP and TRPL Produced
a Store-Operated Outwardlyproteins but not in a control using nonimmune serum
or from control cells expressing just TRPL (Figure 1B). Rectifying Conductance
To determine the functional consequences of the directTRPL was expressed to a similar extent in cells express-
ing both TRP and TRPL or TRPL alone (Figure 1B, lysate association between TRP and TRPL, we performed
whole-cell recordings from 293T cells that were singlylanes). Therefore, the ability to detect TRPL after IPing
with anti-TRP antibodies was not a secondary conse- or cotransfected with TRP and/or TRPL. 293T cells were
selected for these studies since, in contrast to Xenopusquence of increased stability of TRPL in cells expressing
TRP±TRPL Heteromultimeric Store-Operated Channel
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Figure 2. TRP, TRPL, and TRP±TRPL Currents in 293T Cells before and after Thapsigargin Treatment
Twice the concentration of TRP versus TRPL cDNA constructs, pTRP and pTRPL, were used in either single or cotransfection experiments.
(A) Currents before TG treatment. Upper traces show currents produced by bathing the cells in an Na1 solution and applying a set of step
voltages from 2100 to 180 mV in 15 mV increments. The holding potential was 210 mV. Dotted lines indicate 0 pA. Lower plots are the I±V
relationships of the currents obtained from cells bathed in either Na1 (dots) or NMDG (crosses) solution. Shown are the mean data, as well
as the SDs (indicated by the brackets through the mean values in the I±V graphs). The numbers of cells analyzed (n) are indicated.
(B) Currents recorded after depleting the intracellular Ca21 stores by perfusing the cells for 7±10 min with a Ca21-free solution containing 1
mM TG. The data were obtained as described in part (A). The I±V analyses in parts (A) and (B) were obtained from the same cells.
oocytes and Sf9 cells, they displayed very low levels the leak current. The observation that TRP activity was
thapsigargin dependent in 293T cells was consistentof cation influx either in the absence or presence of
thapsigargin (Figures 2A and 2B), an agent that inhibits with previous studies indicating that TRP was a SOC.
In contrast to TRP, TRPL expressed in 293T cellsthe Ca21-ATPase in the IP3-sensitive Ca21 stores and
results in net Ca21 release from the internal stores via the exhibited constitutive activity similar to that previously
described (Hu et al., 1994). However, we found that inleak current (Jackson et al., 1988). Cells were cotrans-
fected with a marker gene, CD4, to identify those cells the presence of thapsigargin there appeared a large
outwardly rectifying current (Table 1; Figure 2B). Out-that were efficiently transfected and likely to express
TRP and/or TRPL. Cells that expressed the marker pro- ward rectification is also a feature of the light-activated
current in flies, though the relative permeabilities,tein and were similar in diameter and shape, and there-
fore capacitance (19.3±22.1 pF), were analyzed at hold- PCa:PNa, of the TRPL current in 293T cells were lower
than in photoreceptor cells (3.5:1 as opposed to z25±ing potentials ranging from 2100 to 180 mV.
In accordance with previous studies in Sf9 cells (Vaca 40:1; Table 1) (Hardie, 1991; Hardie and Minke, 1992),
and the activity in the absence of thapsigargin was notet al., 1994), introduction of TRP into 293T cells resulted
in a thapsigargin-induced cation influx. No detectable typical of a SOC. TRPL was inactivated by Ca21 to a
similar extent as TRP; however, the inhibition by Mg21TRP-dependent current was observed in the absence
of thapsigargin (Figure 2A). The thapsigargin-dependent or La31 was minimal (Table 1; Figure 3).
Of primary significance here, we found that coexpres-current (Figure 2B) was inhibited z50% by 1.2 mM Mg21
or 80 mM La31 (Table 1; Figure 3). Although the relative sion of TRP and TRPL resulted in the production of a
novel current exhibiting certain features typical of TRPpermeability to Ca21 was 10-fold greater than to Na1
(Table 1), Na1 was used as the permeant ion since the and others most similar to TRPL. As was the case with
TRP alone, current was only detected in the presencecurrents were larger with Na1 alone, apparently owing
to Ca21-mediated inactivation of the channel (Figure 3). of thapsigargin in z95% of those cells analyzed (Figure
2B). Thus, the current did not appear to be due to TRPLThe small inward current in NMDG solution was due to
Cell
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Table 1. Characteristics of TRP, TRPL, and TRP-TRPL Channels
Percentage of Mg21 Percentage of La31 Current (pA) at 2100 Current (pA) at 180
PCa:PNa Inhibition (%) Inhibition (%) mV mV
TRP 10.2 6 0.8 (n 5 15) 49.7 6 11.3 (n 5 43) 53.7 6 14.3 (n 5 27) 137.3 6 29.3 (n 5 43) 169.1 6 29.7 (n 5 43)
TRPL (no TG) 2.7 6 0.8 (n 5 4) 13.3 6 8.2 (n 5 29) 0.6 6 0.7 (n 5 36) 139.6 6 25.9 (n 5 34) 187.3 6 33.9 (n 5 34)
TRPL 3.5 6 0.9 (n 5 9) 14.9 6 9.8 (n 5 21) 0.7 6 0.9 (n 5 31) 142.8 6 30.6 (n 5 34) 871.5 6 141.3 (n 5 34)
TRP±TRPL 11.5 6 1.1 (n 5 10) 57.6 6 10.7 (n 5 33) 6.8 6 4.3 (n 5 29) 167.9 6 31.7 (n 5 39) 714.2 6 117.4 (n 5 39)
The percentage of Mg21 or La31 inhibition was calculated from currents at 260 mV in the absence or presence of 1.2 mM MgCl2 or 80 mM
LaCl3, respectively. The PCa:PNa values and SDs were obtained as described in Experimental Procedures. The numbers of cells analyzed is
indicated (n).
alone, since TRPL is constitutively active. Several other Interaction between the N- and C-terminal domains of
TRP were then identified on the basis of growth on his2properties were also similar toTRP, including the relative
media. Growth was only observed when both the GAL4permeability, PCa:PNa, inactivation by Ca21, and inhibition
DNA-binding and -activation domains were fused to theby Mg21 (Table 1; Figure 3). However, the TRP±TRPL
N-terminus of TRP (Table 2). Similar results were ob-current displayed a large outward rectification that was
tained with the corresponding N- and C-terminal do-only slightly smaller than that characteristic of TRPL
mains of TRPL (Figure 4B; Table 2). We also consideredalone (Table 1; Figure 2B). Thus, the TRP±TRPL current
whether TRP and TRPL were involved in heterotypicdid not appear to be due to TRP alone. Furthermore,
interaction. We found that growth on his2 media wasthe TRP±TRPL current was as insensitive to 80 mM La31
also observed when the N-terminal domains of TRP andas TRPL (Table 1). As coexpression of TRP with TRPL
TRPL (N-TRP and N-TRPL, respectively) were fused tosuppressed the constitutive activity of TRPL, this sug-
the DNA-binding domain and activation domains andgested that the two proteins interacted directly to form
vice versa (Table 2). These results indicated that thereheteromultimers. We occasionally observed cells that
were homophilic and heterophilic interactions betweendisplayed currents that were constitutively active and
TRP and TRPL, and these interactions were mediated,that were indistinguishable from those generated by
at least in part, through the N-terminal regions.TRPL alone (z5%). We also occassionally detected cur-
Column-binding assays were also used to addressrents (z5%) with a linear I±V relationship that were remi-
whether N-TRP and N-TRPL were important in subunitniscent of TRP alone (data not shown). These latter cur-
interaction. N-TRP and N-TRPL were expressed in E.rents may have reflected some cells that expressed just
coli as GST fusion proteins (GST-N-TRP and GST-N-one rather than both proteins.
TRPL, respectively), and equal quantities of both pro-
teins were bound to glutathione columns. N-TRP and
Domains Involved in Subunit Association
N-TRPLwere labeled in vitro with 35S,and equal amounts
Several assays were used to discern which domains of of each probe were passed over each column. The
TRP and TRPL functioned in subunit interaction. In the 35S-labeled N-TRP and N-TRPL were eluted with gluta-
first assay, we used the yeast two-hybrid system (Fields thione and detected after fractionating the proteins by
and Song, 1989). The N- and C-terminal domains of SDS±PAGE. Both [35S]N-TRP and [35S]N-TRPL bound to
TRP (Figure 4A) were subcloned into vectors containing GST-N-TRP and GST-N-TRPL but not to columns con-
either the yeast GAL4 DNA-binding domain or the activa- taining a 2-fold excess of GST alone (Figures 4C and
tion domain and introduced into a his2 strain of yeast. 4D). Approximately 5-fold more [35S]N-TRP consistently
bound to the GST-N-TRPL than the GST-N-TRP (Figure
4C). The converse results were obtained using [35S]N-
TRPL; 5-fold more probe bound to GST-N-TRP than
GST-N-TRPL (Figure 4D).
Additional evidence that N-TRP and N-TRPL played
roles in subunit assembly was obtained in co-IP experi-
ments. N-TRP and N-TRPL, linked to MYC tags, were
co-transfected with full-length TRP, and the extracts
were IPed with anti-TRP antibodies and probed with
anti-MYC antibodies. The results of the analysis demon-
strated that N-TRP and N-TRPL co-IPed with full-length
TRP (Figures 4E and 4F). To determine whether N-TRP
could also co-IP with just the N-terminal regions of either
Figure 3. Ca21 Inactivation and Mg21 Inhibition of TRP, TRPL, and TRP or TRPL, two forms of N-TRP, fused to MYC or
TRP±TRPL Currents FLAG tags, were coexpressed in 293T cells. We found
The inward currents were recorded at 260 mV after treating the that N-TRP-FLAG co-IPed with either N-TRP-MYC (Fig-
cells with 1 mM TG as described in Figure 2. The dotted lines indicate ures 4G) or N-TRPL-MYC (Figure 4H). Thus, on the basis
0 pA. The cells were initially bathed in an NMDG solution and then of the yeast two-hybrid assay, column-binding studies,
in the following solutions as indicated: 1, Na1; 2, Na1 and Mg21;
and coimmunoprecipitation experiments, it appearedand 3, Na1, Mg21, and Ca21. The concentrations of Na1, Mg21, and
that TRP and TRPL formed heteromultimers, and thisCa21 were 140 mM, 1.2 mM and 2.5 mM, respectively. Each set of
interaction was mediated in part by the N-terminal do-superimposed traces were obtained from the same cell. The num-
bers of cells characterized is indicated (n). mains.
TRP±TRPL Heteromultimeric Store-Operated Channel
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Table 2. N-Terminal Domains of TRP and TRPL Interacted in a
Yeast Two-Hybrid Assay









Plasmids containing the N- or C-terminal regions of TRP or TRPL
were fused to the GAL4 DNA-binding domain (GAL4-BD) or to the
GAL4-activation domain (GAL4-AD) and transformed into the yeast
strain HF7c in combination as shown. Growth on SD-trp2, leu2, his2
media is indicated (1).
was subsequently IPed from the cell extracts, and pro-
tein blots were probed with anti-MYC antibodies. A
strong signal corresponding to TM-TRP-MYC was de-
tected in the IPs, but not from control cells expressing
just TM-TRP-MYC or from extracts containing both pro-
teins after IPing with nonimmune serum (Figure 4I).
These results suggested that the transmembrane do-
mains also promoted subunit assembly.
Dominant Suppression of TRP and TRPL
To investigate further the functional significance of theFigure 4. Homo- and Heteromultimeric Binding of N-Terminal and
N-terminal interactions, we tested whether overexpres-Transmembrane Domains of TRP and TRPL
sion of N-TRP and N-TRPL could dominantly suppress(A) Schematic of TRP domains. The top bar represents TRP. A scale,
the TRP current. We found that the coexpression ofin amino acids, is indicated. The six dark vertical boxes represent
the putative transmembrane (TM) domains. The portions of TRP either N-TRP or N-TRPL dominantly suppressed TRP
included in the N-TRP (residues 1±333), TM-TRP (residues 324±672), z75% (Figure 5). The incomplete inhibition of the TRP
and C-TRP (residues 661±1275) proteins are indicated. current may have been due to the absence of the trans-
(B) Schematic of TRPL domains: N-TRPL (residues 1±338) and
membrane segments in the dominant-negative con-C-TRPL (residues 676±1114).
structs. Therefore, we designed potentially dominant-(C and D) Column-binding assays. Equal amounts of purified N-TRP
negative forms of TRP and TRPL, which included theand N-TRPL fused to GST (GST-N-TRP or GST-N-TRPL, respec-
tively) or 2-fold more of GST were immobilized on glutathione beads N-terminal and transmembrane domains, by replacing
and incubated with equal amounts of (C) N-TRP or (D) N-TRPL the putative pore domains in TRP and TRPL with H5
labeled with [35S]methionine. The beads were washed and the pro- from Shaker B (Hartmann et al., 1991; Yellen et al., 1991;
teins were eluted with glutathione. The eluted proteins were fraction- Yool and Schwarz, 1991). Mutations in H5 of an inwardly
ated by SDS±PAGE, and the 35S-labeled proteins were detected
rectifying K1 channel, IRK1, dominantly suppresses theusing a phosphoimager.
current from wild-type IRK1 (Tinker et al., 1996), raising(E±I), Co-IP assays indicated that the N-terminal and TM regions of
TRP were involved in subunit assembly. (E)Plasmids encoding MYC- the possibility that perturbation of the putative H5 in
tagged N-terminal TRP (N-TRP-M) or (F) MYC-tagged N-terminal TRP and TRPL would have similar effects. Substitution
TRPL (N-TRPL-M) were transfected alone or with pTRP (indicated of the H5 region of either TRP or TRPL with the Shaker
by [1] above each lane). Cell lysates were IPed with anti-TRP anti-
bodies, and Western blots of the immune complexes (IP-TRP) and
total cell lysates (lysate) were probed with anti-MYC antibodies.
(G) and (H) FLAG-tagged N-terminal TRP (N-TRP-F) was singly or
cotransfected with MYC-tagged N-terminal TRP (N-TRP-M) or MYC-
tagged N-terminal TRPL (N-TRPL-M). Cell lysates were IPed with
anti-MYC antibodies, and Western blots of the immune complexes
(IP-MYC) and total cell lysates (lysate) were probed with anti-FLAG
antibodies. (I) Plasmid encoding the MYC-tagged TM domains of
TRP (TM-TRP-M; residues 324±672) was transfected alone or with
Figure 5. Inhibition of the TRP-Dependent Current by N-TRP andpTRP, and the cell lysates were IPed with anti-TRP antibodies (IP-
N-TRPLTRP) or nonimmune serum (NIS). Western blot of the immune com-
293T cells were either singly transfected with pTRP or cotransfectedplexes and total cell lysates were probed with anti-MYC antibodies.
with pN-TRP or pN-TRPL in combination with pTRP. The ratios
of pN-TRP:pTRP and pN-TRPL:pTRP were 3:1. The currents were
recorded after depleting the Ca21 stores with 1 mM TG as describedTo determine whether the transmembrane domains
in Figure 2. The dotted lines indicate 0 pA. The number of cells
also functioned in TRP subunit assembly, we coex- analyzed (n) andthe percent inhibition of the TRP-dependentcurrent
pressed full-length TRP along with the TRP transmem- (determined at 2100 mV) is indicated to the right of the inverted
arrow.brane domains fused to a MYC tag (TM-TRP-MYC). TRP
Cell
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B H5 domain (creating TRP-K and TRPL-K, respectively)
caused complete loss-of-function of TRP and TRPL ac-
tivity, since the cells transfected with these constructs
were indistinguishable from nontransfected control cells
(Figure 6). Most importantly, TRP-K or TRPL-K domi-
nantly inhibited the activity of either wild-type TRP or
TRPL z95% (Figure 6), indicating that TRP and TRPL
formed both homo- and heteromultimers.
Coimmunoprecipitation of TRPC1 and TRPC3
The observation that TRP and TRPL form heteromulti-
meric interactions raises the possibility that members Figure 7. Coimmunoprecipitation of TRPC1 and TRPC3
of the vertebrate TRPC family also assemble into hetero- Plasmids encoding FLAG-tagged TRPC1 (TRPC1-F) and MYC-
tagged TRPC3 (TRPC3-M) were transfected into 293T cells eithermultimeric complexes. Human TRPC1 and TRPC3 are
together or individually. Cell lysates were processed for Westernboth expressed in the adult brain (Wes et al., 1995; Zhu
analysis directly or used for IPs.et al., 1995, 1996), although it is not known whether they
(A) Cell lysates were IPed with anti-MYC monoclonal antibodies (IP-
are expressed in the same cells. To determine whether MYC) or nonimmune serum (NIS), and Western blots of total cell
TRPC1 and TRPC3 interact, we completed the partial lysates (lysate) and the immune complexes were probed with anti-
TRPC3 sequence that we previously reported (Wes et FLAG antibodies.
(B) Cell lysates were IPed with anti-FLAG antibodies (IP-FLAG) oral., 1995) and found that TRPC3 was expressed as a
NIS, and Western blots of total cell lysates and the immune com-protein of 848 amino acids (data not shown). The only
plexes were probed with anti-MYC antibodies.deviation from the complete TRPC3 sequence recently
reported (Zhu et al., 1996) was an alanine-to-glutamic
acid substitution in residue 820. Full-length TRPC1 and
TRPC3, fused to FLAG and MYC tags, respectively, were
coexpressed in 293T cells. TRPC1 or TRPC3 was then
IPed with either anti-FLAG or anti-MYC antibodies, and
Western blots containing the immune complexes were
probed with the reciprocal antibodies. The results of
this analysis demonstrated that TRPC1 and TRPC3 co-
IPed, suggesting that TRPC1 and TRPC3 may form het-
eromultimeric complexes (Figure 7).
Discussion
TRP Homo- and TRP±TRPL Heteromultimers
Form Functional SOCs
TRP has emerged as the archetypical member of a rap-
idly growing family of related proteins, conserved from
C. elegans to humans, which appear to be SOCs. How-
ever, TRPL, which shares considerable sequence iden-
tity with TRP, has been reported to be constitutively
active in vitro and insensitive to release of Ca21 from
the internal stores (Hu et al., 1994). Thus, the question
arises as to whether only a subset of the TRP-related
proteins are SOCs. Alternatively, TRPL may be one sub-
unit of a SOC and require an additional protein to impart
the store-operated regulation. A recent study in Xeno-
pus oocytes provided a suggestion that there may be
Figure 6. Dominant Suppression of the TRP- and TRPL-Dependent a cooperative interaction between TRP and TRPL, since
Currents with TRP-K and TRPL-K
coexpression of TRP and TRPL produced an inward
Cells were either singly transfected with pTRP or pTRPL or cotrans- Mg21 current (Gillo et al., 1996). However, this study did
fected with pTRP or pTRPL and plasmids encoding the nonfunc-
not address whether the apparent synergistic effect wastional chimeras TRP-K and TRPL-K. The schematic represents the
due to direct interaction of TRP and TRPL or to coex-chimeric proteins TRP-K and TRPL-K containing the putative pore
domains of Shaker B (indicated by the closed loops). Equal amounts pression of separate TRP and TRPL channels in the
of eachplasmid were used in the single transfections. In the cotrans- same cells. Moreover, in contrast to the currents ob-
fections, a 3-fold excess of pTRP-K and pTRPL-K was used relative served in Drosophila photoreceptor cells, the inward
to pTRP and pTRPL. The currents were recorded after TG treatment current in oocytes did not carry Na1; instead, Mg21 ap-
as described in Figure 2. The dotted lines indicate 0 pA. The number
peared to be the sole permeant ion and only at hyperpo-of cells analyzed (n) and the percent inhibition of the TRP-dependent
larizations more extreme than appear to occur in vivo.current (determined at 2100 mV) is indicated to the right of the
inverted arrow. In the present work, we found that TRP and TRPL
TRP±TRPL Heteromultimeric Store-Operated Channel
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coimmunoprecipitated from photoreceptor cells. Fur- but that the TRP homomultimer expressed in vitro dis-
thermore, TRP and TRPL coassembled in vitro to pro- plays a linear current±voltage relationship.
duce a current that was distinct from those produced Another feature of the light-sensitive current is inhibi-
by either protein alone but displayed many characteris- tion by Ca21 (Hardie and Minke, 1994). Ca21 inhibition
tics of the in vivo current as discussed below. TRP and of the light-sensitive current could be due to inactivation
TRPL, in addition to assembling into heteromultimeric of TRP and TRP±TRPL and/or feedback inhibition of
complexes also were capable of forming homomulti- other proteins associated with TRP. TRP forms a large
mers in 293T cells. Evidence that the individual TRP- signaling complex that includes the PDZ domain con-
and TRPL-dependent currents were due to formation of taining protein INAD (Huber et al., 1996a; Shieh and Zhu,
homomultimers, rather than a monomer, was that the 1996), the phospholipase C b encoded by norpA (Huber
currents were suppressible by dominant-negative forms et al., 1996b; Chevesich et al., 1997), rhodopsin, and
of TRP or TRPL. calmodulin (Chevesich et al., 1997). We have proposed
Consistent with the proposal that TRP forms a func- that the function of linking TRP directly to calmodulin,
tional channel in the absence of TRPL, in vivo, is the and indirectly to RH1 and NORPA via INAD, may be
trpl mutant phenotype. Disruption of the TRPL protein in to facilitate feedback regulation of these proteins by
trpl flies has no discernible impact onphototransduction holding them in proximity to the TRP-dependent Ca21
(Niemeyer et al., 1996). However, TRPL does function flux (Chevesich et al., 1997). Consistent with this pro-
in Drosophila photoreceptor cells, since the phenotype posal, and the findings that the light-sensitive channels
of trpl; trp double mutants is much more severe than in Drosophila photoreceptor cells are inactivated by
that of trp flies. In such double-mutant flies, the light Ca21, we found that Ca21 appeared to inactivate the
response is substantially, although not completely, elim- conductances of TRP alone, as well as of TRP±TRPL.
inated. Furthermore, Ca21-dependent inactivation may be com-
We propose that in Drosophila photoreceptor cells, mon to the vertebrate SOCs, since ICRAC, a highly Ca21-
TRPL only exists as a heteromultimer. Several observa- selective store-operated conductance, is inactivated by
tions support this proposal: (i) TRPL expressed in vitro Ca21 (McDonald et al., 1993; Zweifach and Lewis, 1995).
does not form a SOC but isconstitutively active, whereas In addition to Ca21, physiological concentrations of
TRP±TRPL heteromultimers are regulated by release of
Mg21 also inhibit the light-sensitive conductance in Dro-
Ca21 from the internal stores; (ii) TRP and TRPL coimmu-
sophila photoreceptors (Hardie and Mojet, 1995). These
noprecipitated from Drosophila photoreceptor cells; (iii)
observations have parallels to the vertebrate light-sensi-
TRP±TRPL associations appeared to be favored over
tive channels, which are also inhibited by Ca21 and Mg21
the TRPL±TRPL interactions in the column-binding
(Nakatani and Yau, 1988). It has been proposed that the
assay; finally, (iv) in Drosophila photoreceptor cells, it
Mg21 block is an important factor in improving the sig-appears that TRP is considerably (.10-fold) more abun-
nal-to-noise ratio in both vertebrate and Drosophiladant than TRPL (X.-Z. S. X., H.-S. L., and C. M., unpub-
photoreceptors (Hardie and Mojet, 1995). In Drosophila,lished data). On the basis of these considerations, it
the Mg21 block was largely, although not completely,seems likely that most, if not all, of the TRPL monomers
relieved in whole-cell recordings of trp photoreceptors.complex with TRP. Thus, two classes of ion channels
This suggests that the inhibition by Mg21 is mediatedlikely to function in Drosophila vision are TRP ho-
by TRP. Consistent with these in vivo studies, we foundmomultimers and TRP±TRPL heteromultimers, both of
that the TRP and TRP±TRPL conductances were re-which appear to be regulated by release of Ca21 from
duced z50% by physiological levels of Mg21; how-the internal stores.
ever, the TRPL conductance was relatively insensitive
to Mg21.TRP and TRP±TRPL Share Many Features
The TRP current in photoreceptor cells also appearsof Light-Activated Current
to be inhibited by La31, since the TRP phenotype canThe light-activated current appears to require release of
be largely mimicked by application of La31 (Suss-TobyCa21 from internal stores (Arnon et al., 1997), is strongly
et al., 1991). The remaining current in TRP mutant fliesoutwardly rectifying, and is more permeable to Ca21
is La31 insensitive. Thus, there appears to be at leastthan Na1 (Hardie and Minke, 1992). The combination of
two types of currents in photoreceptor cells, only oneTRP homomultimers and TRP±TRPL heteromultimers
of which is inhibited by La31. In 293T cells, the TRP butbetter accounts for these characteristics of the light-
not the TRP±TRPL current is La31 sensitive. Thus, theinduced conductance than expression of TRP and TRPL
effects of Ca21, Mg21, and La31 on TRP and TRP±TRPL,homomultimers. TRP, expressed in vitro, is activated by
and the outward rectification of TRP±TRPL in 293T cells,a store-operated mechanism and is primarily permeable
are properties they share with the light-sensitive currentto Ca21; however, unlike the light-induced current, the in
in photoreceptor cells.vitro TRP-dependent current is not outwardly rectifying.
A conundrum that remains to be resolved is an expla-TRPL is outwardly rectifying in vitro but displays signifi-
nation for the findings that the photoresponse of trplcant constitutive activity rather than activation by re-
flies is indistinguishable from wild type; yet, trpl; trplease of Ca21 from the internal stores. In contrast, the
double mutants exhibit a more severe phenotype thanTRP±TRPL current is store-operated, more permeable
trp (Niemeyer et al., 1996). In the double mutants, thereto Ca21 than Na1, and outwardly rectifying. Therefore
remains a very small but detectable light-induced cur-the TRP±TRPL heteromultimer could account, in part,
rent. To reconcile these observations, we propose thatfor the seemingly conflicting observations that in photo-
a third TRP-related (TRPR) protein is expressed in pho-receptor cells the light-induced current, which is primar-
ily permeable to Ca21, is primarily outwardly rectifying toreceptor cells, which displays very little activity on its
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293T cells (DuBridge et al., 1987) were maintained in DMEM±FCSown but that forms heteromultimers with TRPL and TRP.
(378C, 5.5% CO2). For consistency in the experiments, the cells wereThe remaining response in trp mutant flies may be due to
maintained for a limited number of passages (six) after thawingheteromultimeric association between TRPL and TRPR.
the cells. Transfections were performed using Lipofectamine (BRL).
No phenotype may be detected in trpl mutants owing to Typically, z35%±50% of thecells were transfected.Cells from single
functional redundancyof the TRP±TRPL and TRP±TRPR 100 mm dishes were lysed 36±48 hr posttransfection with 1 ml
cold IPB buffer (1% Triton X-100 and protease-inhibitor cocktailheteromultimers. Moreover, both TRP±TRPL and TRPR±
[Boehringer Mannheim]) in PBS and centrifuged to remove cellularTRPL may contribute to the remaining current in photo-
debris. The subsequent IP protocol was similar to that describedreceptor cells after application of La31.
(Chevesich et al., 1997) using 0.5 ml supernatant, the appropriate
antibodies, and 50 ml protein A±agarose beads or protein
Vertebrate TRPC Channels May G±Sepharose. The mixture was then rotated for 2 hr at 48C. The
IPs were washed with IPB buffer, eluted with SDS sample buffer,Form Heteromultimers
fractionated by SDS±PAGE (10% gels except for the 6% gel shownMice and humans express multiple TRPC proteins (Wes
in Figure 1), transferred to PVDF membrane, probed with the appro-et al., 1995; Zhu et al., 1995, 1996), raising the possibility
priate antibodies, and detectedby the ECL enhanced chemilumines-
that there may be heteromultimeric interaction among cence method (Amersham).
the vertebrate TRP homologs that contributes to func-
tional diversity. The heteromultimeric interaction be- Yeast Two-Hybrid Assay
tween TRPC1and TRPC3 describedin the current report N-TRP (residues 1±333), N-TRPL (residues 1±338), C-TRP (residues
may result in current characteristics distinct from the 661±1275), and C-TRPL (residues 676±1114) were subcloned into
pGBT-9 (GAL4 DNA binding domain; Clonetech) or pGAD424 (GAL4individual components, as well as conferring upon
DNA activation domain; Clonetech). Plasmids were transformed intoTRPC1 regulation by release of Ca21 from the internal
the yeast reporter strain HF7c (Clonetech). The cells were grownstores. Although TRPC1 and TRPC3 are store operated
on SD-trp2, leu2 plates to select transformants and subsequently
when expressed in mammalian cells (Zhu et al., 1996; streaked on both of SD-trp2, leu2 and SD-trp2, leu2, his2 plates.
Zitt et al., 1996), TRPC1 is constitutively active in the Growth on SD-trp2, leu2, his2 plates indicated protein±protein inter-
insect cell line, Sf9 cells (Sinkins and Schilling, 1997). action.
This constitutive activity may reflect a requirement for
another TRPC protein that is not expressed in Sf9 cells. GST-Affinity Column±Binding Assay
GST-N-TRP and GST-N-TRPL fusion proteins were made by intro-Thus, there may be vertebrate homologs of TRPL that
ducing fragments encoding N-TRP (residues 1±333) and N-TRPLare constitutively active and require heterotypic interac-
(residues 1±338) into pGEX5.1 (Pharmacia). The cultures (100 ml),tions with other TRPC proteins for store-operated activ-
in E. coli strain BL-21, were induced with IPTG and lysed by sonica-
ity. It will be of interest to characterize further which tion after addition of 10 ml TBST (20 mM Tris±Cl [pH 8.0], 200 mM
vertebrate TRPC proteins assemble into heteromulti- NaCl, 0.25% Tween-20, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM EDTA). Debris was
meric complexes and the functional consequences of removed by centrifugation, and the GST and GST fusion proteins
were purified using glutathione beads (Pharmacia). Purified GST-N-such interactions.
TRP, GST-N-TRPL (0.1 mg each), or 0.2 mg GST (negative control)
were immobilized on 20 ml glutathione±agarose beads (Pharmacia).
Experimental Procedures
[35S]methionine-labeled N-TRP or N-TRPL probes were made by
coupled transcription/translation using the TNT kit (Promega) andDNA Constructs for Expression in 293T Cells
pN-TRP and pN-TRPL. Equal amounts of 35S probe were incubatedAll the constructs used for expression in 293T cells were in the
at 48C for 1±2 hr with the glutathione beads, bound to either GST-pcDNA3.1 vector (Invitrogen). In each case, the Kozak sequences 59
N-TRP, GST-N-TRPL, or GST, in 200 ml TBST. The mixture wasto the initiating codon were modified to optimize translation (Kozak,
washed 33 in TBST with 350 mM NaCl, and the bound proteins1984). Some constructs included a MYC or FLAG epitope tag in-
were eluted with 20 mM glutathione. The elutes were fractionatedserted at the N-terminus. pTRP and pTRPL were the full length trp
by SDS±PAGE and transferred to PVDF membranes, and theand trpl cDNAs constructs. pTRP-K and pTRPL-K were made by
35S-labeled proteins were detected using a phosphoimager (Fugixreplacing amino acids 570±633 (from pTRP) or residues 577±640
Inc.).(from pTRPL) with amino acids 422±455 from pShaker B (Schwartz
et al., 1988). pN-TRP (with either a MYC or FLAG tag) and pN-TRPL
Isolation and Characterization of TRPC3(with a MYC tag) consisted of TRP and TRPL residues 1±333 and
The EST clone R34716 (Wes et al., 1995) was used as a probe to1±338, respectively. pTM-TRP (with a MYC tag) included TRP resi-
screen a human-brain cDNA library (Clonetech) for full-lengthdues 324±674. pTRPC1 (with a FLAG tag) began with the initiator
cDNAs. One positive clone, 3H, was isolated, which contained a 3.1methionine reported for hTRP1 and TRPC1A (Zhu et al., 1996; Zitt
kb insert that included the full coding region.et al., 1996) and ending at the C-terminus reported for TRPC1,
hTRP1, and TRPC1A (Wes et al., 1995; Zhu et al., 1995; Zitt et al.,
1996). pTRPC3 (with a MYC tag) consisted of the TRPC3 cDNA. Whole-Cell Recordings of Transfected 293T Cells
Subconfluent 293T cells were maintained in DMEM±FCS. The cells
were recorded 36±48 hr after transfection. Before recording, CD4Cell Culture and Coimmunoprecipitations
Co-IPs from fly heads were performed as described (Shieh and beads were added as a marker to identify successfully transfected
cells. Isolated cells with similar diameter and shape and thereforeZhu, 1996) with minor revisions. In brief, 20 mg of fly heads were
homogenized on ice in 0.4 ml SMART buffer (0.2% dodecyl-b-malto- similar capacitivity (19.3±22.1 pF) were chosen for recording.
The whole-cell configuration was as described(Hamill et al., 1981).side, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM KH2PO4, 500 mM NaCl,
5 mM EDTA, 5 mM EGTA, 8 mM MgCl2, 2 mg/ml aprotinin, 10 mg/ The pipette solution contained 140 mM CsCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 10 mM
EGTA, 0.3 mM ATP, 0.03 mM GTP, and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.2). Theml leupeptin, 0.1 mM PMSF, 10 mM NaPPi, 50 mM NaF, 1 mM GTP
[pH 7.3]) and centrifuged to remove debris. Subsequently, anti-TRP pipette resistance was 2.5±3.0 MV. The cell-membrane potential
was clamped at 260 mV for continuous observation. The cell capac-antibodies (Chevesich et al., 1997) or nonimmune serum and 50 ml
1% protein A±agarose were added to the supernatant, which was ity and series resistance were compensated before recording. After
filtering at 3 kHz, the current was converted into digital data with athen rotated at 48C for 2 hr. The IPs were washed with SMART
buffer, eluted with SDS sample buffer, and analyzed by Western digiData 1200 interface (Axon Instruments). For studying the I±V
relationship of the currents, a set of step voltage commandsanalysis.
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(from 2100 to 180 mV, in 15 mV increments) were applied to the M., Arnon, A., Pollock, J.A., Selinger, Z., and Minke, B. (1996). Coex-
pression of Drosophila TRP and TRP-like proteins in Xenopus oo-cells clamped at 210 mV.
The cells were normally immersed in an extracellular solution cytes reconstitutes capacitative Ca21 entry. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.
USA 93, 14146±14151.(normal solution) containing 140 mM NaCl, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM
CaCl2, 10 mM glucose, and 14 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), while other Hamill, O.P., Marty, A., Neher, E., Sakmann, B., and Sigworth, F.J.
kinds of extracellular solutions were perfused through a 5-barrel (1981). Improved patch-clamp techniques for high resolution current
drug-application system. To deplete the Ca21 stores, the cells were recording from cells and cell-free membrane patches. PfuÈgers Arch.
perfused at least 7 min with 1 mM thapsigargin in normal solution 391, 85±100.
containing 2.5 mM EGTA instead of CaCl2. Three other extracellular Hardie, R.C. (1991). Whole-cell recordings of the light induced cur-
solutions were also employed: the Na1 solution contained 140 mM rent in dissociated Drosophila photoreceptors, evidence for feed-
NaCl, 2.5 mM EGTA, 10 mM glucose, and 14 mM HEPES (pH 7.4); back by calcium permeating the light-sensitive channels. Proc. R.
the Ca21 solution contained 140 mM NMDG, 3 mM CaCl2, 10 mM Soc. Lond. (B) 245, 203±210.
glucose, and 14 mM HEPES (pH 7.4); the NMDG solution, which
Hardie, R.C., and Minke, B. (1992). The trp gene is essential for awas devoid of either Na1, Ca21, or Mg21, contained 140 mM NMDG,
light-activated Ca21 channel in Drosophila photoreceptors. Neuron2.5 mM EGTA, 10 mM glucose, and 14 mM HEPES (pH 7.4). The
8, 643±651.osmolarity of all extracellular solutions was adjusted to 340 mosM
Hardie, R.C., and Minke, B. (1994). Calcium-dependent inactivationwith sucrose.
of light-sensitive channels in Drosophila photoreceptors. J. Gen.Leak currents were substracted only in those experiments in
Physiol. 103, 409±427.which we calculated the percent inhibition of the TRP- or TRPL-
dependent currents by coexpression of the dominant-negative con- Hardie, R.C., and Mojet, M.H. (1995). Magnesium-dependent block
structs. The leak currents used in these calculations were the mean of the light-activated and trp-dependent conductance in Drosophila
current amplitudes of control cells at 2100 mV, since the TRP- and photoreceptors. J. Neurophysiol. 74, 2590±2599.
TRPL-dependent currents in these experiments were also deter- Hartmann, H.A., Kirsch, G.E., Drewe, J.A., Taglialatella, M., Joho,
mined at 2100 mV. The SDs were calculated according to the follow- R.H., and Brown, A.M. (1991). Exchange of conduction pathways
ing equation in which Xi and Xmean represented the individual and between two related K1 channels. Science 251, 942±944.
mean values, respectively: (S(Xi 2 Xmean)/n)1/2. Hoth, M., and Penner, R. (1992). Depletion of intracellular calciumFor calculating the permeability ratios for PCa:PNa, the current re- stores activatesa calcium current in mast cells. Nature 355, 353±356.versal potentials (Vrev) were measured when perfusing the cells with
Hu, Y., Vaca, L., Zhu, X., Birnbaumer, L., Kunze, D.L., and Schilling,Na1 solution (Vrev±Na) or Ca21 solution (Vrev±Ca). After correcting the
W.P. (1994). Appearance of a novel Ca21 influx pathway in Sf9 insectreversal potentials for junction potentials (Neher, 1992), the ratios
cells following expression of the transient potential-like (trpl) proteinwere calculated according to the equation
of Drosophila. Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 201, 1050±1056.




the InaD gene product, a photoreceptor membrane protein required
for recovery of visual excitation. J. Biol. Chem. 271, 11710±11717.which was derived from the following two equations:
Huber, A., Sander, P., Gobert, A., BaÈhner, M., Hermann, R., and











Pcat[cat]i a putative store-operated Ca21 channel essential for phosphoinosi-
tide-mediated photoreception, forms a signaling complex with
The Pcat and [cat]i represent the permeability and concentration of NorpA, InaC and InaD. EMBO J. 15, 7036±7045.
the intracellular monovalent cations, respectively.
Jackson, T.R., Patterson, S.I., Thastrup, O., and Hanley, M.R. (1988).
A novel tumour promoter, thapsigargin, transiently increases cyto-
Acknowledgments plasmic free Ca21 without generation of inositol phosphates in
NG115±401L neuronal cells. Biochem. J. 253, 81±86.
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